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Dir6 to the U.S. Department of Agriculture's '4

definition of a farm as an "economic unit which produces at least
$1,000 worth of agricultural products a year", more than 570,000
farms were eliminated from the 1975 agricultural census. In addition,
over 12,000 farms went out of business, continuing a trend begun in
1940. Although American-food prices increased 40%, the farmer
received only 43 cents for e ery dollar spent at the supermarket. In
A975, Amerial nsumers spell an estimated $177 billion on food and
an increasing po ion of this xpenditure went to corporate coffers
throug4?vertical ntegratiod,o the production and marketing process.
The e0ence of these latest'lg ernment figures is that little has
changed over the years the lives of farmworkers. Most continued to
be exempt from-federally,guaranteed minimum wages; few are covered by
unemployment insurance, social security, and workers' compensation.
All are Specifically excluded 'from the.Natioikalb Labor Relations Act
statutes which pFotect the collectiye bargatining rights of most
American workers. FarmWorkersalso suffer from poor education,
squalid housing, inadequate diets, andAcritical health needs.
'However, organi4ations such as the NationaI,Sharecrop s Fund, land
refori grows, and agricultural cooperatives ate working on solving
these problems. (NQ)
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"Because USDA doeset see the small farmer as a sound
economic risk, it refuses to invest in them."

Congressman Charles Rose

Every five years the Department of Agriculture, in
cooperation with the Bureau of the Census, under-
takes the task of counting all American farms. It is a

%mammoth task, requiring hundreds of people and
literally months of complex analysis. The last time
It was undertaken in 1969 USDA estimated that
they missed about 30 percent of the pmallest faiths.
Small farms are difficutt, to locate and often these
farmers fail to send back the census forms.

In 1975 the time had come again for USDA .to
count fakms; bu' for this census USDA came up
with a new definition of what constitutes a farm.
No longer is it sufficient for a farm to be a farm;
now to meet USDA's 'standards, a farm must be
"an economic unit! which produces at least $1,000
worth of agricultural products a year. Anything
producing less than $1,000 is not a farm and is not,
included in the census.

,
USDA explains that this definitional change is

necessary to "keep in step with the fast changing

tempo of modern agriculture."' This adjustment
to the "modern tempo," however, will eliminate
more than 570,000 farms from the agricultural
censusmore farms than .went bankruptmerged,
sold out or Otherwise succumbed to the economic
and technological pressures of modern agriculture
during the past ten years.2

In West Virginia-over 45 percent of all farms
will -be defined out of agriculture, while in South
Carolina, Louisiana, Tennessee, Alabama and Mis-
sissippi over 30 percent of all farms will be affected.
Over 46 percent of all Black farms: will fail to meet
the new criterion.3

In testimony before a congressional committee,
Donald Paarlherg from the Department of Agri-
culture defended USDA's decision not to count one
out of every five American farms: . . "this pro-
1. The Farm Index, USDA September, 1975. p. 3.
2. Redefinition of the term farm, Subcommittee bn Family Farms and Rural

Development. November 7 and 12, 1975, pp. 59-60.
3. Ibid., p.97.



posed defin tion change will be helpful in providing
services because we will not pretend that [these]
people are farmers . . . Well describe them more
accurately, and thereby make them more appro-
priate clients for whatever services are being offered
be they Agriculture, HEW or through any other
media .. ." I

Ironically this discussion of whether to elim-
inate over one-half million small farms from the
agricultural census and perhaps from Department
of Agriculture services and programs came on the
heels of a report from the General Accounting Office
criticizing the Department of Agriculture's efforts
to assist America's small farmers. This report to
the Congress recommended that USDA should: "(1)
identify small farm operators . . . [who could] im-
prove their operations by using available technol-
ogy and efficient management pr tices; (2) esti-
mate the costs and benefits of ograms needed .. .
[by] small farm operators nd present the infor-
mation to the Congress f its consideration; (3)
examine the potential for earch, 'quely de-
signed to improve the economic position of small
farm operators . . .; (4) evaluate the economic and
social impacts of future research . . . [tin small

2

farmers ]." 5

USDA's response to the GAO report is classic
Secretary of Agriculture, Earl Butzbigger is bet-
ter. ". . . technological changes requiring increas-
ingly capital intensive structure in the industry
and other aspects'Of the production and marketing
system for agricultural produCts, have combined
to reduce the number of opportunities for both
agricultural employment and efficient small scale
farms."6 Anyway, USDA continued, "[eA(en] if small
farms were assisted so that total production were
increased, [resulting] price cleclines could further
reduce incomes of small farmers`."7 Rather than
follo.k GAO recommendations USDA has decided'
to stop counting America's small farmers.

EVen without a massive redefinition of small
farmers over 12,000 farms went out of business in
1975.8 This decline continued a trend begun in
1940. Over the past thirty-five years more than 3
million American farms have folded. An estimated
4. Don Paarlberg testimony before the House Subcommittee on Cen'sus and,

Post Office, September 26. 1975.
5. Some Problems Impeding Elionoinic Improvement of Small Farm ()per./

ations: What the Department of Agriculture Coup Do." Comptroller General
of the United States, August 15. 1975. p. I,

6. Ibid.. p.30.
7 Ibid
8 Agricultural Statistics. 1975. p. 417.



480,000 rural businesses have disappeared, further
contributing to an exodus of people from the land
to the cities.9

Even those government farm programs, orig-
inally designed to assure a reasonable income to
American farmers, have failed to assist the small
farmer. In 1975 farms producing sal ?s .hf $40,000
or more, which account for only 1'6.6 percent of
all farms, received 47.4 percent of the 530 million
dollars of all government payments to farmers.19

The average payment to those farms producing
.less than $5,000 in sales for 1975 was $41."

Today America's small farms' are being forced
into a capital and energy intensive form of agri-
culture which they can ill afford. All this has caused
and will continue to cause tremendous upheaval
and digplacement among American farmers.

4,-Nutritiorr Action, March 1976, p.5.
10. Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1975, p.620.
11. Ibid.
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think that the impression that some woul have that
they're poverty-stricken, downtrodden people who don't
hai* enough to eat is not true. I found them to be very, .
very happy people, happy with what they were doing.
Happy to work two dayS a week."

FloridaFarm Bureau Federation Lobbyist

In 1975 2.7 million Americans 14 years old and
over performed farmwork for wages. some time
during the year.12 For the mat/x4y 1.6' million
people farmwork was the only source of employ-
ment; -due to the seasonal nature of the work they
were effectivety unemployed over 5c1 percent of the
time. 13 Aocotding to USDA statisti0farrnwqrkers
averaged 114 days of work and earned less than
$2,000 for the entire year of 1975.14

The average American farmworker is young
pedian age 23 years, over three-fourths are male,
usually a head of a family and poorly educated.
They live in virtually every part of the country but
are mainly concentrated in the south, west and
north-central states. Fewer than 23 percent of
American farmworkers are employed year-round.

The essence Of these latest goVemment figures
is that little has changed over the years in the lives
of those hardworking people whO plant and har-
vest our food. It is not a new story'.

In 1960Thanksgiving Day to be exactEd-
ward R.-Murrow broadcast the firSt television doc-
umentary on the problems of migrant workers.
Murrow began: "This is CBS Reports. 'Harvest of
Shame'. It has, to do' with the men, women and
children who harvest the crops in this country of
ours, the best-fed nation on earth, These are for-
gotten people; the under-protected, the under-
educated, the under-clothed, the under-fed."

The Murrow broadcast stirred the as----
12. The Hired farm Labor Force, USDA, p.1.
13. Ibid., p.5.
14. Ibid.



of many Americans, but it was not until 1966Nwhen
Senator Robert Kennedy convened hearings into
the plight of America's farmworkers that the Fed-
eral Government officially opened an inquiry. This
hearing record is more than 20,000 pages of testi-
mony but the Kennedy hearings resulted in few
legislative changes.

rIbn years after the Murrow- broadcast, Chet
Huntley and NBC News produced "Migrants: An
NBC White Paper" but little had changed even
by 1970.

In 1971 and 1972 the House of Representatives
Subcommittee on Migratory Labor held extensive
hearings into the problems of farmworkers. The
pr ems are graphically documented in multi-
vol es but the problems have not abated, and the ,
legislative remedies enacted' over the years are few.

The latest television inquiry into the plight of
American farmworkers was produced, in 1975 by
WPBT in Miami, Florida. In a nationwide broad/
cast, "A Day Without Sunshine," WPBT focused
on farmworkers in Florida's citrus industry. WPBT
found Florida's citrus workers averaged $3,000
annually. The Florida citrus industry enjoy an-
nual sales of more than 1.1 billion dollars.15 They

found incidents of squalid housing, no showers,
no toilets ;isolation and intimidation. Not surpris-
ingly they found close ties between the multi-mil-
lion dollar citrus industry and the state govern-
ment.

Since 1935 Florida growers and processors have
had their own state bureaucracy the Florida De-
partment of Citrus. It has a staff of 200 and an
annual budget of 61 million dollars. "5 The State
Citrus Commission conducts marketing surveys,
legislative research, advertising campaignsthe
Florida Sunshine Treeand, in general, works in
behalf of the industry. Much of this work trans,
lates'into direct dollars-and-cents benefits to Flor-
ida's agribusiness interests. WPBT found that in
the past five years the Florida legislature has
passed 40 bills to assist agribusiness; in 1975 it
appropriated 105 million dollars for the projects
and programs of agribusiness.17 During the same
period the legislature passed five bills to help farm-
workers. The legislature appropriated $300,000 in
145 for farmworkers' programs.18

15. Robert Thurber, Producert "Day Without 'Sunshine," WPBT Channel 2,
Miami, Florida, pp.1-2.

16. Ibid., p.16.
17. Ibid., p.38.
18. Ibid.
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The problems of Florida's Aktrus workers are
not unique. Nationally farmworkers suffer similar
inequities. Most farmworkers are exempt from
federally guaranteed minimum wages; few are
covered by unemployment insurance, social secu-
rity and workers' compensation; all are specifically
excluded from the National Labor Relations Act
statutes which protect the collective bargaining
rights of most American workers. This exemption
freln the NLRA does not deny farmworkers the
right to unionize, but it does exclude them from
federally enforceable organizing and bargaining
rights.

, The problems of low wages and lack of protec-
tion ripple throughout the lives of farmworkers.

0'

6

Squalid housing, inadequate diets and health care
and dangerous pesticides shorten the life expec-
tancy of the average'verage American farmworker to 49
years. They continue to be the leapt educated and
most exploited worker in American society.

The fifteen years following Edward R. Mur-
row's Thanksgiving broadcast, plus two full-scale
congressional inquiries into the hardships suffered
by American farmworkers, have produced little
to end the "Harvest of Shame." It is a sad com-
mentary on our society which provides price sup-
ports, tax write-offs and free technology to the
landed but denies fundamental labqr rights long
enjoyed by most American workers to the men,
women and children whO harvest our food.



"As long as the people in the middle can keep consumers
and farmers divided, they gain and we lose and the nation
loses."

Congressman Mark Andrews

In the past three years American food prices have
increased 40 percent. USDA points the finger at the
weather and inflation for the price increase. The
agribusiness crowd points to increased labor and
transportation costs while a congressional com-
mittee puts the onus on yet another Russian grain
deal.

One thing is certain: it is not the farmer who is
profiteering from these dramatic rises in the price
of food. For every dollar spent at the supermarket
the people who raise the food receive only 43
cents.19 Fifty-seyen cents goes to a myriad of mid-
dlementhe packers, processors, brokers, canners,
wholesalers, truckers and retailerswho design,
operate, control and, not incidentally, profit from
the system which brings food from the fields to
the supermarket;

rlbo often the price paid to the American farmer
bears little relationship to what is paid at the su-

9

permarket. The price of wheat in June 1975 was 45
percent lower than in June 1974 but the price of
bread increased 10 percent during the same pe-
riod.20 Even in the face of falling farm prices the
price of food remains permanently inflated.

The chief beneficiaries of this phenomenon are
a handful of corporations which have cultivated a
dominant position in the market from which they
can exercise virtual monopolistic control of a given
agricultural product. Often this is accomplished
through government regulation but always through
government acquiescence.

After 40 years of federal milk regulations, there
is some evidence that the regulations originally
designed to protect dairy farmers have diminished'
public benefits, and the principal benefie ries of
continued federal regulation appear to be re

19. The Farm Index, USDA, December 1976, p.23.
20. Joel Solkoff, "Once is Not Enough," New Repabyc, September 6, 1975,



milk cooperatives. A recent conference sponsored,
by the Community Nutrition Institute explained
the relationship of federal regulations and dairy
cooperatives and the price of milk and dairy prod-
ucts. Among the findings of the conference, are:

"Regulation provides an estimated $375
lion increase in con Timer expenditures for car-
ton milk. There is no conclusive evidence to
show that the gain stays with the dairy far-
mer.
"Dairy cooperatives have gained enough lev-
erage in the market to control upwards of 70
percent and more of the milk in a given fed-
erally-regulated area."21

But it is not just the agricultural cooperatives
utilizing federal regulations or acquiekcence to en-
hance their' profitability. , America's Parge corpo-
rations are year-by-year moving to dominate var-
ious sectors of America's food induitry. A 1967 Fed-
eral Trade Commission study revealed that 50 of
some 32,000 food manufacturing firms pocketed
60 Percent of the profits. The Agribusiness Ac-
countabilit Project, a Washington, D.C., .non-
profit research organization, estimates that this
percentage has increased to 75 percent by 1975.

American consumers spent an estimated $177
billion on food in 1975 and an increasing portion
of this expenditure went to corporate coffers,
hrough vertical integration of the production and
arketing process. The current concentration in

he food industry is staggering: one corporation
controls 36 percent of the raisin industry; one corn-

- pany produces 90 percent of the canned soup; four
corporations account for 65 percent of American
sugar; four firms produce 80 percent of all ,canned
goods; for firms control 90 percent of all break-
fast cereal sales.22 It is estimated by the American
Agricultural Marketing Association that 50 per-
cent of America's food production will be under
corporate contract by 1980; this percent will _in-
crease to 75 percent by 1985.23 Six multinational'
grain firms control 90 percent of the 11 billion dol-
lar grain export trade. t

American agribusiness firms have not as a rule
found it necessary to puirhase large-land holdings
to dominate the food industry. Landis expensive
and it is easier through contract arrangements
buy farmers rather than farms. Researchers at t
21. Community Nutrition Iristittite Weekly Report, March 18, 1976. p.4.
22. Daniel Zwerdling. "Boom Times for Agribusiness." Skeptic, p.25.
23. Agribize, Tiller, p.5.
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University If Illinois have concluded that under
corporation contracts American farmers sell more
than half their fresh vegetables; virtually all their
vegetables for processing, as well as citrus fruits,
chickens, sugar beets and sugar cane.24 Through
this process food pricesohave little relationship to

EO

the costs of production and equitable returns to
the farmer. Corporations control the market and
thus price, and many American farmers are little
more than hired hands.

24. Skeptic, op. cit., p..25.
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"We have to move and follow ther9ps, or starve."\ Migrait Worker

Some forty-two states depend on migrant farm-
workers, to plant, cultivate or harvest 'agricultural
products. Migrant worker's pick apples in Virginia;
they cultivate sugar beets in Minnesota; they har-
vest melons in Arizona. Often they work from sunup
!to. sundown wit;i little more to show for their labor
thamanother year of survival. These workers annu-
ally leave theinhome base states of Texas, Florida
and California and move north plantingusilevating
and harvesting American food. Nb one really knows
howmany workers follow the migrant stream; the
latest USDA figures put the number at 209,000.25
Thirty-one percent afire between
virtually all.are poor.26. The average migrant worker a rued $1,688 in-
1975, and for 49 percent this was the total annual

Income.27 Beyond poverty wages, hemigrant
worker's life is further complicated, y shabby

p)housing, inadequate food and little or A medical
care. A 'Senate subcommittee on Migran
found infant mOrtalitfkate among migrants

4 and 17 years old;

125 percent above the national aver e; incidence
..of tuberculosis was 260 percent greater than the

general population.28 Dr. Eric W. .Mood of e,
Chairman Of the Cominittee on Housing_and Pu c
Health of the American Public Health Association,
fotind migrant workers have-2 to 5 times the rat
of respiratory drid digestive disease'of.tle general."
population and 35 times the rate of i estatio,n by
intestinal worms.29

Like all farmworkers, migrant f workers suf-
fer from the lack of labor protections. They are con-
sistently cheated by crew leaders, overcharged for
foed, given shabby housing and depriVed of social
security deductions tyost -arg not covered by work-
ers' compensation Mid. unemployment compettsa-
tion.- Farm labor housing standards, occupational
safety standards, crew leadeWegistration stres

Labor 0.
o be

tt,

25. The Hired Farm Labor Force, USDA, p.6.
..,26. Ibid,-

27. Ibid.
28. "4, Lnd:wours for Season," World Ministries Commission, Elgin,

II is, p.32
%29. Washington Post, January 2,4: 1978.
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remain, virtually unenforced by the Department of 40 percent of migrant children enter theJ9th grade
Labor While the costs of nonenforcement of these and less than 11 peftent complete sigh school. Too
laws are incalculable in terms .of human suffering, often these educational handicaps perpetuate the
this korlenforcement represents an estimated migrant stream.
3 billion dollars a year savings to American For many observers the only real answer to mi-
agriculture.m 'grant farmworker problems lies with organization.

In 1974 the Congress outlawed children under The enactment of the California Agricultural Labor
years of age from working in agriculture". The Con- Relations Bard in 1975 gives California farm-
gress found that child labor in agriculture "is, as workers an opportunity, through elections to select
was industrial child labor years before, economic which-union, if any, they want to represent them in
exploitation of human resourees."31 These congres- labor negotiation Unionization has improved the
sional findings notwithstanding, a House Subcom- wagevd other labor protections for migrant farm-
mittee on Agricultural Labor held hearings in 1975 workers in lexas, Arizona, California and Florida.
on a bill which would have permitted children under A recent contract negotiated by the United Farm-
12 to reenter the fields. Advocates of the bill argue workers in California provided a minimum wage of
that children were needed in the strawberry fields
of Washington and the potato fields in Mairie for
these agricultural enterprises to survive.

Had children been permitted under law to
reenter the fields, years of effort's to improve the
education of nArant children would have been lost.
Even with thrrexisting prohibition, the National
Child Labor Committee estimates that between
350,000 and 400,000 children of migrant farm -
workers suffer severe educational deprivation. Only

$3.10 per hour for general labor plus 26-1/2 tents
per hour in health and pension benefits.32 These are
substantial improvements in an industry largely
exempt from minimum wages and fringe benefits;
t)iese negotiated wages and benefits affect
only a small percentage of the nation's farm-
workers.
bo Ronald B. litypiir, "Something in the Wind." The Mition, February 22.

ul31. Subcotnit on Agricultural Labor Hearings on the Fair Labor Standards
Act. April 1 . 1975, p.39.

32. ACCIONIFebruaty March 1976.
k,
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"We -are in d phrase, saving lives by the million, through
medicine, and condemning them to misery by not being
able to feed them, and it's going to get worse."

Howard K. Smith
ABC Evening News

For yeirs the United States has believed that the
application of American agribaiess techniques
could be exported around the world to avert famine
and hunger. This hypothesis is now in serious jeop-
ardy because of the high cost of petroleum. The
price of oil has tripled unexpectedly, and America's
brand of agriculture is totally dependent on oil and
Oil derivative productsfertilizers, pOicides. Al-
ready in India the "green revolution" Fls apparent-
ly faltered because of the high cost and scarcity
of oil.°

The magnitude of the world Hunger problem is
staggering'and will continue to be so. In the U.S.
'alone, 8.6 billion dollars over two-thirds of
the Department of Agriculture's annual budget
are spend on d9mestic food programs.33 The World
Bank estimates that "one-third to one-half of the

(12

two billion people in the developing nation's suffer
from hunger or malnutrition and 20 to 25 percent
of their children die before their fifth birthday." The
United Natibns Children's Fund reports that- 400
million of the world's children are malnourished
today.

Critics charge that the United States lacks a
coherent national food policy. Others charge that
Anirica's food policy is controlled by an unholy
alliance between USDA and agribusiness which
seeks to profiteer from world hunger.34 Secretary
of Agriculture, Earl Butz, however, claims, "we
have national food policy a policy designed to
encourage production."

Under Secretary Butz American farmers have

33. Earl Butz, "A Policy of Plenty," Skeptic, p.69.
34. See "The Fields Have Turned B4own," Susan DeMirco and Susan Sechler.
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moved into full production. Over 50 million -ocres
of land have been brought into production since
1972. American farmers have increased their pro-
duction to the point where they must sell two-thirds
of their wheat, half of their rice, soybeans and cot-
ton and one-fourth of their corn to some uncertain
international cash makkit,35 In 1975 foreign Ei g i -

°cultural sales totaled More than 22 billion dollars
largely resulting from yet another major Russian
,wheat deal.

The key, though, to Secretary Butz's full prO-
thiction is the "free market." For the developed
nations of the world able to pay America's export
prices, this "free market" has meant only higher,
food prices; many developing nations are simply--
priced out of this 'cash market.

The free market incentive is not without'its risks
for the American farmer, since, it is predicated on
the assumption that there is a cash market
for American agricultural products somewhere.
USDA, Nt effect gambles that drought, frost
or whatever will itrike somewhere in the world in
sufficieht severity to cause a country or countries'
to buy American agricultural products. The Rus-
sians bailed out this policy in 1972 and again in ,

,1975; if the foreign sales fail to develop, American

farmers" will court disaster.
While Secretary Butz has been throttling the

American farmer to produce, produce, he has been
steadily dismantling forty years of agricultural pol-
icy which has not without deficiencies - -provided
a measure of protection to farmers. He has not only
gotten USDA out of the grain storage business, he
has soldthe horage bins. Price supports and direct
subsidies to farmers are at their lowest level in his-

.tory. Virtually the only protection rernainiing avail-
able to farmers in the event the "free market"
becomes glutted, is the guaranteed loan value of the
crops, which is set at roughly ore half of the cost
of production.

Secretary Butz's free market incentive coupled
with a tripling of petroleum prices has sent farmers
into a "boom and bust" economy. Even in periods
Of relative scarcity and high foreign demand, net
farm income has steadity dropped from a high OP
3292 billion dollars in 1973. to 23.7 billion in 1975.
The free market is unpredictable and in any event is
available only to those nations with cash to pay. In
this situation the American farmer, large and small,
is on a Might rope without a. safety ziet, and the
world's food crisis 'remains.
95. J. Phil Campbell, U.S. Undersecretary ofAgriculturi; April 22. 1976, Inter.

national Symposium, University of Illinois.
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". . Lit's not stop with' noble words and good intentions.
Let's commit ourselves to continue to work togetheras a,
cohesive groupfor the future of rural Amerida."

Senator Dick Clark.

lbday over 3 percent of America's population is
crowded toget er in urban areas on less than 2 per-
cent of the Ian. This transformation of America
over the years fro, an agrarian society to a decid-
edly urban society as sapped .rural areas of their
people .and resources and simultaneously created,
urban problems of tre ndous proportions. ,.

Demographers Have r ently noted that theArast
rural-to-urban migration of the past -30 years has
been halted.36 Analyses of the census reports show
that beginning in the 1970 rural counties in various
parts of the country have actually gained slightly in
population. Whether this trend will persist is un-
known but this phenomenon may be a harbinger of
change in ruraLAmerica. What is certain is that
the continued growth and prosperity of rural
America requires a national policy which assures
the survival of small farms and small cornmuniti s.

Yi

lb a large extent this will specifically mean a
reversal of many federal policies which have Jor

years consigned rural America to decay and neglect
and have consistently denied rural citizens an equit-
able sharb of federal expenditures in health care,
housing, education, transportationin virtu-
ally every category of federal endeavor.

For too many years .now, rurEt1 lopment
has been little more than a political slogan,
political slogan can serve as a catalyst for a national
policy to preserve rural life as a viable option to a
further urbanization of our countryside. This
national commitment to, rural revitalization needs
to be enacted legislatively:

Equitable federal expenditures for rural areas;
Full funding and implementation of the Rural
Development Act;

36. Calvin Beal, The Revival of Population Growth in Nonmetropol'as Amer-
ica.' USDA, June 197$,

16



Enactmeht of equitable farm labor legislation;
Enforcement of residency requirements and
the 160-acre limitation in federal land-recla-
mation areas;
Re-orient USDA and the Land Grant College,
System to the research and technology
requirements of the small farmer;
Reform tax statutes which encourage tax-loss
farming and
Restrict monopolistic concentration in the

- food industry.
There are man organizations around the coun-

try today working to correct our past failings in
rural areas. There are land'reform groups, agricul-
tural cooperatives, agrictfture-based rural commu-

17

.11

pities all working for a better rural America. In
Washington, the National Sharecroppers Fund
carries out a legislative program on behalf of rural
people. Near Wadesboro, North Carolina, the Rural
Advancement Fund has created the Frank P.
Graham 'fraining Center which Operates a program
of agricultural and vocational training geared to
enable people to stay in rural areas.

Many of the efforts have demonstrated that it
is possible to revitalize rural ar as. Rural life need ,

not be marke&ty hardship; wit a little creativity
and single-mindedness of purpo all our rural cit-
izens can look forward in confi ence to a full life
with dignity.

15
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Eandiut Commit*/

THOMAS C. BARNWELL, 414.
PAY BENNETT
JULIAN BOND
MARIE MAIO

-CF Cam. M.D.
ramot DONALDSON
EVELYN MOM
GEORGE H. ESSER, JR.

NATIONAL SIIMIECROPPERS
FUND
Works for passage of national Iegj
lation to benefit small tonal:re,
agrioulturel workers> and other rural*
Peolge
Maintains constant wemire on gervernm,
and programs to make them more romans:we to the
needs of rural tress.'
SoPPorts the efforts of fakers to organize anti
works to end their Occlusion from the betteata of social

)eglaildRortatALN:AD*3/40ICEMBNI fUND

Facourages rtrsl eeo
panic
ativea and
organisations.
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